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CARDS AND AURA- 
ESSENCES CORRESPONDING 
tO EPISODE 12 “The Divine Feminine”

thE SymbOlS Of mARy mAGDAlENE AND hER COmPANIONS
Most people know Mary Magdalene from the time of Jesus. It has only been 
revealed in recent years what an exceptional role she played then. But she was 
also already incarnated in Lemuria. And not just there, but also in other impor-
tant advanced civilizations, such as Egypt. Ingrid Auer considers it her calling 
to bring home to us Mary Magdalene and her companions - who accompanied 
her on her way to Southern France some 2000 years ago - by means of their 
energized Master Symbols. These Ascended Masters are now made available to 
us as companions through the transformation process with the help of their energies. 

mAStER AURA ESSENCE „mARy mAGDAlENE“
This Master Aura Essence is closely connected to a new understanding of spirituality, and the courage of living it in 
everyday life. Therefor people of today are able to connect with the energy of Mary Magdalene

- to balance male and female energies in their relationships 
- to question relationship problems honestly
- to handle the loss of a partner/separation better
- to consider sexuality as a form of spiritual energy
- or to integrate spirituality into their relationships

mAStER AURA ESSENCE „SARA-lA-KAlI“ 
This Master Aura Essence is closely connected with the topics of femininity and female attributes and the energetic-
spiritual healing of sexuality. Sara-la-Kali’s energy particularly supports women in healing their sex- ual and emotional 
injuries and encourages them in the realignment of their self-perception. On the subtle/spiritual level the Aura Es-
sence can help 

- to reconcile with the male principle
- to stand up for one’s female side
- to avoid the battle of the sexes
- to learn to appreciate the female elementary power
- to give a good account of oneself
- or to acknowledge sexuality as spiritual source

mAStER AURA ESSENCE “lADy GAIA” (SOON AvAIlAblE ON AmAzON)  
This Master Aura Essence is closely connected with the strong transfor- mational powers, which 
have been working on our planet for some decades. It’s energy can help on the subtle/spiritual 
level 

- to accept the body as one’s earthly home
- to say yes to earthly life
- to get in contact with nature spirits and “Mother Earth”
- to strengthen life energy
- to use life energy responsibly
- or to practise earth healing

http://www.amazon.com/symbols-Magdalene-Companions-energized-symbol/dp/3902636734/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1439306924&sr=8-1&keywords=symbols+of+mary+magdalene
http://www.amazon.com/Mary-Magdalene-Master-Aura-Essence/dp/B00PAOF7VI/ref=pd_sim_14_4?ie=UTF8&refRID=0GND21A6AQ8ZEP4PH16K
http://www.amazon.com/Ingrid-Auer-Sara-La-Kali-Master-Essence/dp/B00PAOFOU2/ref=sr_1_12?ie=UTF8&qid=1439306891&sr=8-12&keywords=aura+essence+ingrid+auer
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mAStER-AURA-ESSENCE „mARthA“  
This Master Aura Essence is closely connected to courage and trust, 
perseverance and the overcoming of difficulties. It can transform the 
following subtle/spiritual energy blockages:

- discontent and frustration
- existential fears
- not being grounded properly
- false image of oneself
- mental underload or overload
- not feeling ‘at home’ in oneself

mAStER AURA ESSENCE „lEmURIAN SIStERhOOD“ 
This Master Aura Essence is closely connected to a divine, ancient, very wise, powerful and loving female 
group of Lemurian Masters. They energize and seal the Aura Essence for us for an easy use in everyday life. 
Their energies help us 

- to re-connect with the wisdom of our Lemurian experiences 
- to remember, who we were in former times 
- to reactivate our female Lemurian potential 
- to reconnect with the Divine Feminine Power
- to reconnect with the Divine Feminine Wisdom
- to reconnect with the Divine Feminine Love
- or to reconnect with the Divine Feminine Magic and Spirituality

Learn more about Ingrid Auer’s Angel & Master Aura Essences in her book „Spiritual Essences. 
Interdimensional Tools for a New Age“.

http://www.amazon.com/Martha-Master-Aura-Essence-100ml/dp/B013P1YWRW/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1447826815&sr=8-1&keywords=aura+essence+ingrid+auer+martha
http://www.amazon.com/Lemurian-Sisterhood-Master-Essence-100ml/dp/B014V0HC64/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1448583656&sr=8-1&keywords=Aura+Essence+Lemurian+Sisterhood
http://www.ingridauer.us/products/book-ebooks/
http://www.ingridauer.us/products/book-ebooks/
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PRACtICAl ExPERIENCE wIth 
thE mARy mAGDAlENE SymbOl 
CARDS  

RE-ACtIvAtION Of yOUR ChAKRAS wIth thE POwER Of mARy mAGDAlENE AND 
hER COmPANIONS: 

 
1. Find a quiet place where you can spread out your mary magdalene Symbol Cards. If you 
 want to, you can light a candle, and put it next to the Symbol Cards.
2. Ask Mary Magdalene and her Companions to guide you through this exercise.
3. Shuffle the Symbol Cards thoroughly, connect your thoughts with mary 
 magdalene and her Companions, and spread the cards – symbols face down 
 – in front of you, in the shape of a fan.
4. Think of your DIVINE FEMININE POWER and spontaneously draw the first 
 Symbol Card. You can also move your hand slowly above the cards, feeling 
 which card you should draw. The effect is the same in both cases.
5. Take the guidebook and read what the Symbol wants to tell you. Listen to your 
 inner impulses while reading the text. Write down what seems to be important 
 for you.
6. Now think of your DIVINE FEMININE CREATIVITY and draw the second Symbol 
 Card. Read in the guidebook and think about it. Write down what seems to be 
 important for you.
7. Think of your DIVINE FEMININE WISDOM and draw the third Symbol Card, take the 
 guidebook and read what the Symbol wants to tell you. Make some notes.
8. Now think of your DIVINE FEMININE LOVE and draw the fourth Symbol Card. Read the information, reflect 
 on yourself and write your impulses down.
9. Draw the fifth Symbol Card for your DIVINE FEMININE SELF-EXPRESSION, read in the guidebook and think 
 about it. Write down what seems to be important for you.
10. Think of your DIVINE FEMININE GUIDANCE and draw the sixth Symbol Card. Read what the Symbol 
 wants to tell you. Make some notes.
11. The last – the seventh – Symbol Card stands for your DIVINE FEMININE SPIRITUALITY. Draw the card, 
 read it’s meaning and write everything down that is important for you.

If you wish, you can now meditate. Therefore put the Symbols on the appropriate chakras. 

Thank Mary Magdalene and her Companions for their support, guidance and love!

If you want to learn more about the Angel Symbol Cards and how to use them please 
join us in an e-workshop with Ingrid Auer. All you need is internet access, the 
respective Symbol Cards and about an hour of free time for yourself on the 

days of the seminar. The eWorkshop or eSeminar itself takes 10 days, but you 
will have 20 days to complete it (using your time at your convenience).

i

http://www.ingridauer.us/events/e-training/

